
  
 
 
 
                                     SUPPORT FOR “FIRST CALL” PASTORS 
                                             IN THE GEORGIA CLUSTER 
                                              A Proposal from the Pastoral Team 
                                              to the Presbytery of Greater Atlanta 
 
 
 
 
             BECAUSE THE FIRST YEARS OF MINISTRY ARE SO CRUCIAL 
                                                                  and 
             BECAUSE THE TRANSITION FROM SEMINARY TO PARISH IS NOT EASY                        
                                                                  and  
             BECAUSE SUPPORT CAN HELP MAKE THOSE FIRST  YEARS  AND  
                                                THAT TRANSITION BETTER, 
             WE PROPOSE THAT THE PRESBYTERY OF GREATER ATLANTA  
                                ADOPT THE FOLLOWING “FIRST CALL” PROGRAM. 
 
                         
BACKGROUND: 
Luke Timothy Johnson talks about the need for “closing the gap between the 
religious scholarship and the life of the church.” (Auburn News Winter 2004)  
While this need exists on many levels, one place to address it is in a new pastor’s 
first call.  Many students leave seminary for a parish, only to find that their 
seminary education did not fully prepare them for the life of a parish pastor.  This 
ranges from practical deficits – like how to conduct a stewardship campaign, 
select a Sunday school curriculum or conduct a funeral – to more emotional and 
spiritual issues – What is my role with these people?  What are appropriate 
boundaries and where, if I’m working all the time, do I create a network of 
friends? What do I really believe when I’m preaching the memorial service of a 
child?   
 
Too often the new pastor finds her/himself in a kind of vacuum with no clear 
resource and no ready colleagues to help in the on-going work of honing pastoral 
skills and identity.  While this often isolated and lonely position is not the sole 
factor, it may well contribute to the number of pastors who leave the parish 
ministry within the first five years of ordination. 
 
To help close the gap between the academy and the parish, and to provide 
support for clergy in their first call, we propose a “First Call” program. 
 
OPERATING VALUES: 

• Clergy in their first calls are still very much learning what it means to be a 
parish minister and are acquiring the skills to make them successful (this 



is a life-long process but it is keenly true during entry into pastoral 
ministry). 

• There is an identifiable body of practical knowledge that seminaries do 
not emphasize. 

• The character and personality of the pastor is an enormously important 
aspect of her or his ministry. 

• The parish itself presents pastors with abundant opportunities for 
learning. 

• Seasoned pastors “know” a lot about ministry that would be helpful for 
first call pastors to know. 

• Being a friend to colleagues makes the whole church stronger. 
 
Therefore, we recommend the following model for the “First Call” program: 
 
 
“FIRST CALL” PROGRAM: 
 
All “first call” pastors, whether solo or on multiple staffs, will take part in a 
program comprised of three components: (1) Personal Support; (2) Professional 
Support; and (3) Support from Mentors, which will run concurrently (See 
Appendix A). Each component could stand alone and be helpful, but together 
they provide the well rounded support pastors need. 
  

(1) Personal Support:  All “first call” pastors will take part in a Clergy Colleague 
Support Group modeled after the program supported by our Board of 
Pensions.  Each month over the course of a year “first call” pastors will 
participate with a group of other “first call” colleagues under the direction of 
a professional clinically licensed group facilitator.  These groups will provide 
opportunities for: 

• A “safe place” for discussing concerns, frustrations, victories,  
fears and insights; 

• A diminished sense of isolation; 
• A way to promote self-care; 
• A way to encourage personal, emotional and spiritual growth; 
• A place to exchange ideas, garner support and build relationships. 

 
At the end of the year, growing out of their experiences together, participants 
may form informal continuing personal support groups if they so desire.  
    

(2) Professional Support:  All “first call” pastors will participate in a two-year 
program of quarterly overnight retreats at Calvin Center or some location 
agreeable to the other presbyteries (noon, day 1—noon, day 2).  The retreat 
format will center around each participant’s bringing a “case study” related 
to the specific topic assigned.  (The first retreat will focus on each 
participant’s prepared spiritual autobiography.)  At each retreat a resource 



person in that area will also provide content about that topic.  Possible 
themes include:  

•   Spiritual autobiography 
•   Leadership style assessment/systems approach to congregations  
•   Nurturing disciplines of body, mind and spirit 
•   Preaching 
•   Administration/staff relations/stewardship/personnel 
•   Conflict awareness 
•   Case studies 
•   Putting it all together – evaluation, networking, what next? 

 
Participants will have an opportunity to collaborate in selecting topics/themes 
with the team that has oversight of the “First Call” program 
 

(3) Support from Mentors:  Each “first call” pastor will have an assigned mentor 
for two years.  The mentor will meet regularly with his/her “first call” pastor.  
Mentors will: 

• Encourage professional behavior 
• Offer friendship and encouragement 
• Listen to personal problems 
• Help the  pastor to “know the ropes” 
• Offer wise counsel 
• Pray with and for the pastor 
• Attend quarterly retreats 
• Model a high level of competence 

 
The team that has oversight of the “First Call” program will enlist experienced 
pastors to serve as mentors. (For a description of the plan for enlisting 
mentors, see Appendix B.) 
 
CONGREGATIONAL INVOLVEMENT 
 
When a congregation extends a call to a “first call” pastor, the terms of the call 
will include the pastor’s participation in the “First Call” program. A member of 
the congregation, possible the chair of the Pastoral Nominating Committee that 
recommended extending the call to the “first call” pastor, will serve as a liaison 
between the congregation and the “first call” pastor during her or his 
participation in the program. 
 
The congregation will be requested by the presbytery Committee on Ministry to 
include $360 (12 meeting @$30) in the call for component #1 of the program 
(Personal Support). The congregation will also be requested to designate $360 of 
the pastor’s continuing education fund to pay room and board for the quarterly 
overnight retreats  each year for the two-year duration of the program. 
 
 



 
 
FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS 
 
Component #2 of the program (Professional Support) will cost an estimated 
$2,500 for each retreat. If 8 retreats are held during the two year span, the total 
cost of this component will be approximately $20,000 (See Appendix C).  
Financial arrangements will be adjusted to include other presbyteries. 
 
ACCOUNTABILITY 
 
The “First Call” program will be the responsibility of the Committee on Ministry, 
which may appoint a team to exercise operational oversight of the program in co-
operation with their counterparts in other presbyteries. 
 
The “First Call” program will include an evaluation process that solicits data from 
the congregations involved, the “first call” pastors, the mentors, resource persons, 
and members of the team that exercises oversight of the program. 
 
TIMELINE FOR INITIATING THE “FIRST CALL” PROGRAM 
 
Oct  2007  Program approved by COM and presented to Nov. meeting of  

Presbytery 
Approve budget for the “First Call” program 

 
November -  Appoint team to oversee the program 
    August 2008 Recruit pastoral counselors for Component #1 
   Recruit mentors 
   Help form Georgia Cluster Team 
                                      With Georgia Cluster Team determine dates and location 
                                            of first quarterly retreat 
                                       With Georgia Cluster Team recruit retreat leaders for first  
                                             retreat    
 
September-  Conduct first quarterly retreat 
   October 2008 
    
 
 
APPENDIX A     TIME LINE 
 
 
 
September 2008 - August 2009 Monthly Personal Support Group meetings 
 
September 2008 – August 2010 Quarterly Professional Support Group meetings 
 



September 2008 – August 2010 Mentor-mentee meetings on a regular basis 
 
 
 
 
 
 
APPENDIX B     ENLISTING MENTORS 
 

Draft of Invitation to Proposed Mentors for “First Call” Pastors 
 
 

Presbytery Letterhead 
 
 
 
 
 
Date 
 
 
 
Name 
Address 
Address 
Address 
 
Dear… 
 
When you began your ministry, perhaps you were fortunate enough to have one or more 
experienced and caring persons – mentors – to answer your questions, be your friend, and 
generally “show you the ropes.” During the past few years, the church (and the corporate 
world) have instituted mentoring programs that have proven to be of great value to those 
involved – both mentors and mentees. 
 
The Committee on Ministry is establishing a program in mentoring for installed pastors 
who are serving in their first call. It is my pleasure, on behalf of the Presbytery, to invite 
you to consider serving as a mentor to a minister in her or his first call, if requested. If 
you are interested in serving as a mentor, we would like to meet with you to explain the 
program in more depth. 
  
Please consider this invitation prayerfully. The attachment to this letter will give you a 
good idea of the kinds of things a mentor does. If you have questions or desire more 
information before considering this invitation, please contact me. I will respond 
promptly. I look forward to hearing from you by phone or e-mail. 
 
Peace, 



 
 
Chair, ‘First Call’ Program Team 

 
 
 

The Things Mentors Do 
 

       
 
Model a high level of competence                      
 
Offer challenging ideas                                    
 
Help build self-confidence                       
 
Encourage professional behavior                         
 
Offer friendship and encouragement           
 
Listen to personal problems          
 
Offer a “listening ear” for new ideas           
 
Teach by example         
 
Offer wise counsel           
 
Foster self-awareness          
 
Inspire to excellence          
 
Share critical knowledge                         
 
Help “know the ropes” about congregational life 
 and staff relationships          
 
Keep confidences             
 
Help one to discover and utilize resources       
 
Encourage making the most of skill development 
 opportunities         
 
Keeping faith alive               
 
Praying for one another         
 
Helping to develop a lifestyle that avoids “burnout”  
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
APPENDIX C       PROPOSED BUDGET 
 

Income 
Component #1  Personal Support    $  3,600 
 (10 participants @ $360)  
 
Component # 2  Professional Support      20,000   
 (10 “first call” pastors @ $640)  
 (presbytery support  $13,600) 
     Total Income     $23,600 
 
 

Expenses 
Component #1  Personal Support 
 (12 sessions with facilitator @ $300)    $ 3,600 
 
Component # 2  Professional Support 
 (8 retreats for 10 pastors @ $80 room and board)     6,400 
 (8 retreats for 10 mentors @ 80 room and board)     6,400 
 (8 retreats for 1 retreat leader @$80 room and board)       640 
 (8 retreats honorarium for 1 leader)       4,000 
 (Miscellaneous expenses @ $320 per retreat)      2,560 
     Total Expenses     $23,600 
 
 
NOTE: Mentors will be requested to serve as volunteers, at their own expense, with 

the exception  of the overnight retreats. Room and board expenses for the 
 mentors are included in the budget. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     
 


